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Employing the approximation of the strong and the weak fields (Racah's method of irreducible 
tensors) and neglecting the spin-orbital coupling, the energies of the electron levels have been cal
culated with the aid of an axial ligand field of the D cob symmetry for metallocenes with central 
d 3 and d 7 ions. The energy matrices are given for all the quartet and the doublet terms; the courses 
of the terms for different values of the splitting parameters Ds, Dt are illustrated graphically. The 
paper iliso presents Tables of the Clebsch-Gordan coefficients for the group D coh and the gn-coeffi
cients (for I = 2, k = 4, n = 3, 4, 5). According to the ligand field theory the ground state of 
d 3-metallocenes is 4A2g(e~gatg) and the ground state of d 7-metallocenes is 2ElgCeigatgelg)' The 
theoretical results have been employed to interpret the d - d transitions in the electronic spectra 
of vanadocene V(CsHsh, the chromicinium cation Cr(CsHs)i and carborane sandwich comple
xes of Cr(Ill). From the spectral data of these compounds the ligand field parameters have been 
calCulated. On the basis of these parameters the bonding in these complexes is discuSSed and 
compared with that in ferrocene and nickelocene. The central atoms of the compared sandwich 
complexes in an axial ligand field can be ordered into a spectrochemical series, Fe(ll) > Cr(III) > 
> VeIl) > Ni(Il), and into ~ nephelauxetic one: Ni(II) ;;::> Cr(Ill) ~ V(II) > Fe(II). The spectral 
data aJso give information on the dicarbollide ligand and make possible its comparison with 
cyclopentadienyl. 

In theoretical research into the nature of the covalent bonding in metallocenes, i.e. dicyclopenta
dienyl complexes of transition metals, little attention has been paid to the d 3-systems, such as 
vanadocene V(CsHsh or the chromicinium cation Cr(CsHs)i, and d 7 -systems, e.g. cobaltocene 
Co(CsHsh, the nickelocinium cation Ni(CsHs)i . Sustorovic and Djatkina1

, 2 attempted to 
elucidate the electronic structure of V(CsHsh, Co(CsHsh and Ni(CsHs)i by the semiquantita
tive MO-LCAO-SCF method. Since the presence of unpaired electrons in the studied particles 
made the calCulations very difficult the authors had to put up with the determination of the ground 
state drbital configuration and with an estimate of electron density distribution in the metallocene 
compleX. Recent semiempirical MO calculations (the extended Huckel method in the Wolfsberg-
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172 Pavlik, Cerny, Maxov:!: 

Helmholtz approximation) for vanadocene3 - 5 and cobaltocenes have yielded information on the 
relative order, shape and localization of the oneelectronic MO-sheIIs. 

To attack some problems of the electronic structure of metallocenes and account 
for their optical and magnetic properties it is possible to use the ligand field theory, 
which has recently been successfully applied to ferrocene Fe(CsHs)z and nickelocene 
Ni(CsHs)z, i.e. to the d 6

_ and d S-systems6
-

S
. With the dicyclopentadienyl d 3

_ and 
d7 -complexes this theory has not yet been employed and the present paper is an at
tempt at its application to them. An incomplete calculation for the d3-system has 
been reported by Prins and van Voorst4,6. On the basis of their knowledge of the 
order of the d-shells, determined by MO-calculations, these authors have employed 
the method of a strong field with restricted configurational interaction and calculated 
the energies of several low-lying quartet and doublet terms. The obtained theoretical 
results will be employed to interpret the d - d spectra of some d3-complexes, viz. 
vanadocene V(CsHs)z, the chromicinium cation Cr(CsHs); and two ·carborane 
complexes of Cr(III): [Cr(n-(3)-1,7-B9CzH lI )z]- and CsHsCr(n-(3)-1,7-BgCzHll)' 

Vanadocene, forming dark-violet monoclinic crystals, is very sensitive to oxygen. 
Its molecule, like those of the other metallocenes of the first transition series, has 
a pentagonal anti prismatic structure (symmetry point group DSd)lO. The magnetic 
moment flerr = 3·84 ± 0·04flB (ref. 9

) suggests the presence of three unpaired electrons. 
Recent studies on the EPR spectra of vanadocene4.6 •

11 have yielded a number 
of important findings on the nature of a covalent bond. An essential finding is that 
the order of the lowest anti bonding and the highest bonding molecular orbitals 
of vanadocene is e1g > G lg > e'Zg' and that the character of these orbitals is similar 
to that of the d-orbital of a metal. The existing experimental data on the electronic 
absorption spectrum ofvanadocene4.6

•
12 are incomplete (the part of the near infrared 

region is lacking) and not quite accurate (analysis of the absorption curve was omit
ted). The three normal d-d bands between 15000 and 25000 cm - 1 have recently 
been assigned and analysed by a procedure formally analogous to the strong field 
method with restricted configurational interaction4.6 • 

The chromicinium cation, [Cr(CsHs)z]+ is paramagnetic. Its magnetic moment 
fleer = 3,87fln (ref. 13

) is practically the spin-only value for three unpaired electrons. 
The infrared spectrum of the complex corroborates its sandwich structure13

. 

Recent publicationsl4 describe sandwich complexes of the general formulae 
[Mo+(Cb)2]O - 4 and [(CsHs)Mo+(Cb)]O-3, where Cbz- designates the carborane 
ligand [(3)-1 ,2-B9CzH llY- or its isomer [(3)-1,7-B9 CzH ll ]Z- and MO+ the transition 
metal ion. The anion Cbz-, which has been given the name dicarbollide anion14, 
has the shape of an incomplete icosaeder (eleven points of this icosaeder are occupied 
by BH and CH groups, the remaining, twelfth point at position 3 is vacant). The 
"sandwich" part of the anion, represented by a quasipentagonal face B3CzH s 
lying under the vacilllt position, can be regarded as an analogue of cyclopentadienyl, 
CsHs-· In 1968 a number of carborane complexes of Cr(III) were prepared (the 
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carborane analogues of chromiciniumlS). For the purpose of our study we have 
chosen complexes containing the ligand [(3)-1,7-B9C2H llJ2 -, because their electronic 
spectra, especially in the long-wave region, are well known1S; complexes with the 
isomeric ligand are not suitable because the d- d bands of their spectra are not suf
ficiently resolved). 

THEORETICAL 

The problem to be solved is the effect of the ligand field of two cyclopentadienyl (CsHs) ligands 
on the central d 3 - or d 7 -ion. On disregarding the spin-orbit coupling the effect of such a field 
is described by the Hamiltonian 

where i designates the i-th d-electron of the central ion and V LF the potential energy of d-electrons 
of the central ion in the ligand field. It has been proved7 - 9 that dicyclopentadienyl sandwich 
complexes of transition metals whose isolated molecules have an effective DSd or DSh symmetry 
can be described by a ligand field of the axial symmetry D ooh• For a field of this symmetry the 
potential term VLF can be expanded into a series of spherical harmonics Y{" as follows (the 
~eries includes only the terms contributing to the matrix elements); 

.In r! (35 2)} + -"5 - cos4 ex - 10 cos IX + 1 y2(i) ; 
2 '> 3 

(1) 

here ex designates the azimuthal angle between the circularly spread ligand charge and the quantita
tion axis (the product of the ligand and the electron charges equals unity). The first term on the 
right-hand side of equation (1) has a spherical symmetry, so that it does not contribute to the 
splitting in the ligand field. The existence of the next two terms shows that an axial ligand field 
is described by two parameters, Ds and Dr (cf 1 7) defined as follows 

1 2 . (r~) Ds = - (3 cos IX - 1) 3" ; 
7 r> 

I (35 4 2) (,!) Dt = - - - cos IX - lOcos IX + I "5' 
28 3 '> 

where (,1/,1 + 1> denotes the mean value. 

Since the field is axially symmetrical, the quantity ± m, remains to be a good quantum number; 
hence ,it follows that 1. d-orbital functions differing in ± ml are not mixed, 2. bases of the five 
d-orbitals split into three series (with respect to ml), characterised by irreducible representations 

of the point group Dooh: 
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174 Pavlik, Cerny, Maxova: 

0lg mt = 0 do(d;), 

elg mt = ±1 d±l(dxz ; dyz), 

eZg mt = ±2 d±z(dx2_ y2 ; dXY)' 

Their one-electronic energies <mt/VLF/mt)' which can be calculated from equation (l)by the 
standard procedure 1 8 , are17 (the constant term is omitted): 

E(Olg) = <01 VLFIO) ~ 2Ds - 6Dt, 

E(e1g) = <IIVLFll) ~ Ds + 4Dt, 

E(eZg) = <2IVLFI2) ~ -2Ds - Dt. 

(2) 

Consequently, the three series of d-orbitals in an axial field have three different energies. Since 
with the dicyclopentadienyl complexes the actual value of the angle CI: makes the parameters Ds 
and Dt always positive, the d-orbital e1g is the energetically highest one; the relative order of the 
lower orbitals 0lg and eZg depends in a given case on the actual values of the parameters DS ,and 
Dt (on their ratio DsfDt). For E(eZg) = E(olg) this ratio equals 1'25; for DS/Dt > 1·25 it holds 
that E(olg) > E(ezg) and vice versa. A polyelectronic problem (tJ:1e d 3

_ or d 7-problem)ca,n be 
solved by the strong field or the weak field method. 

A strong ligand field. In the .case of a strong ligand field the effect of the operator V LF outweighs 
the interelectron repulsion, i.e. V LF > L (e 2 fr jj ). The one-electronic wave functions (YA) pertah~ing 

i<j " 

to the irreducible representations r of the point group Dooh and derived from the functions 
Ilmt) are: 

101gt) == Iz2) = 120) =; a, 

, le1gc) == Ixz) - 2- 1
/
Z{12 1) - 12 -I)} == 9, 

le1gs) == IYz) i. 2- 1
/
Z{12 1) + 12 -I)} == e, 

lezgc) == Ix2 ~ y2) = 2-1/2{122) + 12 -2)} == e, 
lezgs) == Ixy) = - i. 2- 1/Z{12 2) - 12 -2)} == 11 

A is a, quantum number, specifying which component in the basis of the r representation. the given 
function is; C denotes that the function is transformed by rotation, C",(z) as cos mlf/; s analogously 
denotes transformation as sin mlf/; t designates a 'one-dimensional representation. , 

The polyelectronic wave functions l(ylpy~2y~J)ZS+ 1 r, MSA) can be written according to 
Griffith18 with the aid of the wave functions l(y~')2S+ 1 r, MSA) (Table I) and the Clebsch
Gordan coefficients <r1 rzA1AZlrA)Jor the point group Dooh 18,19 (Table II); the nonzero values 
which are not included can be obtained from the symmetry properties, defined19 as: 

here (- I)T = - ,I for r = A z and (- l)T = 1 for the other r values; l(r) equals the dimen
sion of ' the representation. To the symbols of the representations in Table II can be · attached 
the indices g and u, according to the rules g . g = u . u = g, g . u = u . g ;= u, and the coefficients 
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<S\S2MS,MS21 SMs) are given inZO
•
21

• In this way we obtained the wave functions ofad3 

system in an axial field D oah (Table III). From these we calculated the matrix elements of the 
operator H, given in Table IV (the matrix elements are diagonal in respect to VLF; the elements 
for the interelectron repulsion operator were calculatedl8 •ZO from tabulated integrals 
<abll/r121 cd), where a, b, c, d are some of the wave functions a, 9, e, ~, 11). 

A weak ligand field. In this case the interelectron repulsion dominates over the effect of the 
ligand field, i.e. L (e 2 /r ij ) > VLF. The free d 3 _ and d 7 -ions have two quartet terms, 4 F and 4 P, 

i<i 
and six doublet terms, Z H, ZG, 2 F, iD, ~D, Z P, associated with the wave functions l(d3) vSLMsML) 

TABLE I 

Wave Functions l(yD) 2S +1T , MSA) for the Point Group Doah 

The wave functions are arranged according to the conventions publishedl9 for the Clebsch
Gordan coefficients <T1T2A1AZI TA) and genealogical coefficients <ym(SIT1), yD(S2TZ)I} • 
• ym+DST). 

Wave function Wave function 

TABLE II 

Nonzero Clebsch-Gordan Coefficients for the Point Group Doah 

TI T2 T 1'\ 1'2 I' <T1T2YlY21 Ty) 

Al T T 

c s 
Az Em Em t S C -1 

c c c 

\'-'" c s s 
Em Em' E(rn+m') S C S 

\ "':"'2- 1 / 2 
S S C 
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176 Pavlik, Cerny, Maxova: 

or l(d7
) vSLMsML) ; v is the so-called seniority number. The energies of the terms expressed 

by Racah parameters Band C have been published18 , 22. 

In an axial ligand field Dcoh the terms of a free ion d 3 (d7) split as follows: 

L 

2S+ ~L ->- 2S+ ~Akg + L 25+ ~EMg ; 
M=l -

TABLE III 

k = 1 for L = 2p, 
k = 2 for L = 2p + 1 , 
p = 0, I, 2. 

Wave Functions lyi"y~2y~3) 2S+ 1 r, MsJ.) of a d 3-System for the Point Groups Dcoh 

Wave function 
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The wave functions l(d 3
) vSLMs ± M) are the bases of the irreducible representations EMg; the 

function l(d3
) vSLMsO) is the basis of the representation Akg• The weak-field matrix elements 

< (d 3
) vSLMsM d V LFI (d 3

) v'S' L' Ms ML) can in principle be calculated with the aid of the 
one-electronic energies (2) and of the functions l(d 3

) vSLMsML)' given in Condon and Shortley's 
monograph23 for L = 2 and, for other L values, in ref.24. 

Since this procedure is tedious and difficult to survey in the given case we calculated the weak 
field matrix elements by Racah's method of irreducible tensors, extended to apply to molecular 
systems19.25, which we supplemented with necessary data for the symmetry D och ' Employing 
this method the matrix elements of the individual terms of a one-electron operator (1) can be 
calculated from a simple formula (analogous to formulae 7 and 8 in ref. 19): 

n 

<(I") vSLMsMLI L akm fk(r) Yk'(9 i, Q!i)1 (I") v'S'L'MsML) = 
i=l 

akm is a number,fk(r) is a function of r (the product a km <fk(r» for operator(J) equals 14.j[(n/5)Ds] 
for k = 2, m = 0, and -14 .j(n) Dt for k = 4, m = 0); <III Ykll I) is a reduced matrix ele
ment24.25 , which in the d-functions assumes the values 

( 
L k L') The 3j-coefficients _ MLmM{ are tabulated26 and can also be calculated from the Clebsch-

Gordan coefficients20 .21 with the aid of the relation 

(
ab c) = (_ l)a-b+ y <abIXPlcy~_ . 
IXP-y (2c + 1)1/2 ' 

g~sL.v'S'L.(/, k) are coefficients which can be calculated from genealogical coefficients25 .21 < I} ) 
and 6j-coefficients25 .26 { } according to the equation 

g~SL.v · S · L· = 

n[(2L + 1) (2L ' + 1)]1/2 L <1"vSL{It"-I(V t S t L 1 ),I) <1"-1(V1 S 1L t ),II}. 
Vl.S1,ll 

. l"v'S'L') {LL'k} (_l)L) +L+l+k . 
/ILl 

For these gO-coefficients it applies that g~'S'L' .vSL = {- l)L-V g~SL.v·S·L·' Since in the available 
literature the g" coefficients are tabulated27 only for 1= 2, k = 2 and n = 2, 3, 4, 5 (under 
the heading (IXLSII u(2)IIIX'L'S'), we have calculated their values for 1= 2, k = 4, n = 3,4,5 

(Table V). 
This procedure transforms the calculation of weak field matrix elements into a summation 

of products of tabulated values. The matrix elements of the operator H calculated by the weak 
field method for the d 3 -system are listed in Table VI. 

As ~atrices of the terms 2S+ 1 r for a weak and a strong field are connected by a unitary trans
formation their eigenvalues are identical. The strong field matrices for the terms of the d 7 -system 
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TABLE IV I ~ 
A d~-System in a Axial Ligand Field Droh: the Strong Field Matrices QCI 

12) 125) 

4A2g: 1-2DS - SDt - 12B 6B I 
4Ds + 2Dt - 3B 

17) 113) 
4£1g: I DS -- 3Dt - 9B -3 ..j(6) B I 

-3Ds + 2Dt -6B 

119) 
4£2g: 17Dt - 15B I 

IS) 
4£3g: IDs - 3Dt - 15B I 

~ 117) 
~. 2£Sg: 1-3Ds + 2Dt - 6B + 3C I 

~ 14) 122) 
[ 2£4g: 1-2DS - SDt - SB + 3C - ..j(6) B I 
~ 7Dt-9B+3C 
n 
~ Ill) 112) 116) "C 

g 2£3g: IDS~3Dt-¥B+3C -t..j(3)B 6B I ~ 
~ Ds - 3Dt-!B+3C 4..j(3)B _~ 
~ -3Ds + 2Dt + 3C Q' 

~ 13) 124) 126) ?, 
~ 2;\2g: 1-2DS - SDt +3C 3 ..j(2) B 6B I ~ 

7Dt- 3B+3C 3..j(2)B ~ 
4Ds + 2Dt + 3C ~, 



11) 123) 127) 

2A1g: 1-2DS ~ SDt - SB + SC - ..j(6) B 
. 7Dt-3B+3C 

6B + 2C I 
-S ..j(6) B 

4Ds + 2Dt + lOB + SC 

Is), 16) 120) 
2E2g: j- 6Ds - 3Dt + 12B + 4C 4B + C -3 ..j(6) B 

19) 
2E1g: Ds- 3Dt-1B + 3C 

2Ds - l3Dt - SB + 4C 0 

110) 
1..j(3) B 

Ds ·- 3Dt- ¥B + 3C 

7Dt-6B+3C 

114) 
o 

-3 ..j(2) B 

121) 
..j(2) (3B + C) 
..j(2) (B + C) 
-3 ..j(3) B 
7Dt + SC 

12S) 
o 

- ..j(6)B 
3B 

-S ..j(3)B 
4Ds + 2Dt + 4B + 3C 

lIS) 

- 3Ds + 2Dt + 3B + 3C 

3 ..j(2) B 
2 ..j(6) B 

-3..j(3)B 

I1S) 
9B 

..j(3) B 
o 

-3Ds + 2Dt- 3B + 5C ..j(2) (4B + C) 
SDs- SDt + 7B + 4C 

129) 
3B 

..j(3) B 
-3 ..j(6) B 

..j(2) (3B + C) 
B+C 

3Ds + 12Dt - 3B + 4C 

o 
::I 

~ 
Q 

i 
'< 
8, 

o 
::I 
0-
~. 

~ 
() 
o 
3 
'0 

~ 
x 
;S 

~ 
\0 
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TABLE V 

Nonzero Values of the Coefficients g~SL.v'S'L,(l, k) for I = 2, k = 4, n = 3, 4, 5 

2S+ ~L ~> 2s+ ~L -+ 

--->- 2S'\~L' 
g 

->-2s'+},L' 
g 

n = 3 !F - ,. !F .,/(11)/2.,/5 

jp -,. ~F .,/(2)/.,/5 !G - .,/(33)/6.,/35 

~F -+ ~F .,/(11)/.,/5 ~H - .,/(11) .,/(13)/2 .,/35 

~P -+ ~F 11 .,/(35)/70 !G --->- !G -3.,/(11) ,,/(13)/14.,/5 

~G - 3.,/(15)/10.,/7 !H .,/(3) .,/(11) .,/(13)/6 .,/35 

~H .,/(22)/.,/35 lH--->-!H 2.,/(11) .,/(13)/3 .,/35 
iD -,. iD 1/2 6S -+ ~G .. ../(6)/.,/5 

~D - 5 .,/(3)/6 .,/7 ls --->- iG - .,/(10)/3.,/7 
~F - .,/(5)/.,/6 
~G .,)(11)/.,/14 

iG 2.,/(22)/3.,/35 

~H ...j(11)/...j6 iD --->- iD 4/21 

~D -,. ~D -19/42 
iD . 10 "";(2)/21 

~F - ...j(10)/3 ...j7 iF - ...j(14)/3 

~G - ...j(66)/7 iG ...j(110)/21 

~H - ,,/(11)/3 ...j14 iG )(10)/21 

~F -,. ~F ...j(11)/6...j5 if - 2 ...j(13)/3 ...j7 

~G - ...j(33)/2...j35 iD -+ iD -16/21 

~H ...j(11) ...j(13)/6 ...j35 iF -...j(7)/42 

~G --->- ~G - ...j(11) ...j(13)/14...j5 iG -2...j(55)/21 

~H - ...j(3) ...j(ll) ...j(13)/2 .,/35 iG -13 ...j(5)/42 

~H -+ 3H - , ...j(11) ...j(13)/3 ...j35 if ...j(26)/3...j7 

iF -+ iF - ...j(11)/6,J5 
n = 4 iG 3 ...j(5)/2...j7 

~D -+ ~D -1 
if ...j(7) ...j(13)/6 ...j5 

~P -+ ~F - ...j(10)/15 iG --->- iG ,J(11) ...j(13)/21 J5 

!F ...j(1O)/3 iG -4,J(5)J(13)/21 

!G - ...j(6)/3...j5 if 2 ...j(5) ...j(13)/3 ...j7 

!H -2 ,J(1l)/3...j5 iG -+ iG 17 ,J(J3)/42 ...j55 
,!p -+ ~F 2 ,J(5)/3 ...j7 if -5 ...j(5) ...j(13)/6 ...j(77) 

!F - ...j(5)/30...j7 
if -+ if -2 ,J(2) ...j(13) ...j(17)/3 ,J55 

lG 17 ,J(15)/30 ...j7 
!H ...j(22)/3 ...j35 

!D -,. !D - 11/21 n = 5 

~F -2 ...j(10)/3 ...j7 ~P -+ tG ...j2 
~F - ...;'(10)/2 ,J7 

tD -+ jF - ...j(10)/ ...j7 
lG ...j(66)/14 

!H - ,J(22)/3 ...j7 ~F -+ tG ...j(11)/...j7 

~F -,. ~F - ...j(11)/3...j5 ;S --->- ~G 2...j(2)/...j21 

!G 4 ...j(33)/3 ,J(35) ~P -,.;F 3...j(7)/14 
!H 2 ...j(11) ...j(13)/3 ...j35 ;G ...j(11)/2...j7 
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TABLE V 

(Continued) 

25+ ~L _>- 25+ ~L-',>-

-',>- 25'+/L' 
g 

-',>-25'\\L' 
g 

n = 5 3F -'>- ~F - ../(11)/6 

iD -+ 3D - 5/3../7 
~G ../(7)/2 

3F - ../(10)/3 
~l - ../(7) ../(3)/6 

3G ../(22)/ ../21 ~F -+ 3G ../(33)/2../7 

3H ../(22)/3 3H - ../(1l) ../(13)/6 ../7 

3D -:- ~D 10./(2)/21 3G -+ ~G - 3 ,/(39)/14 
~F -11 ../(2)/ 6 ../7 ~l - ../(13)/2../21 
~G 3../(10)/14 ~G -+ ~H - ../(7) ../(13)/14 
~l 2../(7) ../(13)/21 

~D -Y 3F - ../(35)/6 3H -'>- ~l - 2../(13)/3 

~G - ../(11)/14../3 
~H 2../(11)/3../7 

are easily obtained from the corresponding 25 + 1 r matrices of the d 3 -system employing the prin
ciple of the electron-hole equivalence: with the diagonal elements the signs are reversed at the 
parameters Ds and Dt, and the expression - 28B+ 14C is added to them. 

Figs 1 and 2 show the courses of the terms of the d 3
_ and d 7-systems in an axial ligand field 

Dct:Jb formed by two cyclopentadienyl rings (plots of EIB vs. Dt/B for different ratios DslDt and 
C/B). For practical reasons the diagrams are plotted for such ratios DS/Dt and C/B as might 
occur in the sandwich complexes. Diagrams for other ratios of the parameters were reported 
elsewhere28

• 

EXPERIMENTAL AND RESULTS 

Vanadocene was prepared by reaction of vanadium tetrachloride with sodium cyclopentadienide 
in tetrahydrofuran29 . The crude product was purified by two sublimations in vacuo. Prior to 
each spectral measurement the needed amount of vanadocene was resublimated. As vanadocene 
is sensitive to oxygen all manipulations with the pure sample were done under oxygen-free argon. 
Diethyl ether and n-pentane (for spectral measurements, F1uka AG.) were once distilled 
under an inert atmosphere. In the preparation of solutions for spectral measurements the solvent 
with a little LiAIH4 was distilJed under an inert atmosphere direct to a weighed quantity of the 
sample in a closed, evacuated cell. The spectra were measured with a double-beam spectro
photometer Optica Miiano, model CF 4 DR, at room temperature. The absorption spectrum 
of vanadocene was measured in n-pentane (region 13 000-43 000 em -1) and in diethyl ether 
(7700:.....15000 cm -1). The spectra were well reproducible throughout the two ranges of wave 
numbers. To be quite sure that the very weak absorption bands between 7700 and 15000 cm- 1 

are not due to possibly present traces of the oxidation products of the sample, the latter was 
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The solid curves refer to quartet terms, the dashed curves to doublet terms. All the terms 
are of the g-type. a: DsfDt = 1, C/B = 4'5; b: Ds/Dt = 1,25, C/B = 4·5; c: Ds/Dt = 2, 
CjB = 4·5; d: DsfDt = 2, CjB = 6; e: DsfDt = 3, CjB = 4'5; f: Ds!Dt = 3, C/B = 6. 

oxidized after the spectrum had been measured and the spectral measurement was repeated. 
The original two weak bands of vanadocene completely vanished and no new bands were 
detected. The two bands were present even after repeated sublimation in vacuo. It can, 
therefore. be concluded that both bands (at 8955 and 13000 cm -1) are due to absorptions 
by vanadocene itself, and not by some trace impurities or other admixtures. Fig. 3 shows the ab
sorption spectrum of vanadocene in the region 13000-43000 cm -1, Fig. 4 the spectrum in the 
region -., 700-15 000 cm - 1. The spectral characteristics of the electron absorption bands, obtained 
by the Gaussian analysis of the experimental curve between 7700 and 30 000 cm - 1 (low-intensity 
part of the spectrum), are given in Table VII. 

DISCUSSION 

A d3-system in an axial field Droh can theoretically have a high-spin ground state 
4A2g (whose orbital configuration, on disregarding the mixing due to the configuration 
interaction, is e~ga~g at DS/ Dt > 1·25 or a~ge~g at Ds/ Dt < 1'25), or a low-spin ground 
state, 2£2g (the approximate orbital configuration is e~g), which can exist only at 
Ds/ Dt > 1·25. The cross-section of ground state terms with different spin multi
plicities correspond to such values of Ds and Dt as represent considerably strong 
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ligand fields. Since DsjDt of dicyc10pentadienyl complexes of the first transition 
series elements have always proved lower than 2 (e.g. 1·6 with ferrocene, 1'9 with 
nickelocene) and DtjB always lower than 10 (7'4 with ferrocene, 2·9 with nickelocene) 
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FIG. 2 

Terms of a d 7 -System in an Axial Ligand 
Field Dooh 

The full curves refer to quartet terms, the 
dashed curves to doublet terms. All the terms 
are of the g-type. a: DS/Dt = 1'25, C/B = 
= 4·5; b: DS/Dt = 1'25, C/B = 6, c: DS/Dt = 
= 2, C/B = 6. 
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it seeins justified to assume that the ground state of dicyclopentadienyl d3-complexes 
is the quartet state 4 A2g. This assumption is corroborated by the values of the mag
netic moment, which in the investigated d3 

- complexes (see above) are close to the 
spin-only values for three unpaired electrons in an orbitally non-degenerated ground 
state. Hence it can be concluded that in these d3-complexes with the ground state 
4A2g[ e~go~gJ both one-electronic levels 01g and e 2g exhibit a "high-spin" behaviour 
(whereas the third orbital, i.e. the energetically highest level e1g, manifests a "low~ 
spin" behaviour, because in the ground state of the complex this level is not occupied 
by any of the three d-electrons). 

Knowledge of energies of the individual ligand-field states (terms) of a d3-system 
in an axial field D ooh makes it possible to interpret the d-d transitions in the electronic 
spectra of sandwich d3 complexes. The long-wave region of the electronic spectrum 
of a metallocene complex contains d-d bands corresponding to both the spin-allowed 
one-electron transitions and some of the low-energy spin-forbidden transitions. 
In d3·metallocenes with the ground state 4Azg altogether three spin-allowed one-elec
trontransitions can be expected: 4E1g +- 4Azg (orbital excitation e 1g +- 01g), 4E3g +

+- 4A2g (elg +- eZg), 4E lg +- 4Azg (e lg +- e2g). Of the two terms 4E lg the one of lower 
energy will be designated as 4E~, the other as 4Eig. (It is worth while to note that 
at Dsj Dt = 1·25 the states 4E~g (e~ge~g) and 4E3g would be equienergetical). The 
lowest spin-allowed transition can be preceded by several spin-forbidden transitions; 
thus at DsjDt = 2 and DtjB = 5 (Fig. Ie) it can be preceded by the four transitions 

109£ 

20 

FIG. 3 

Absorption Spectrum of Vanadocene in 
n-Pentane 
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Z£Zg .~- 4Azg, Z£4g ~ 4Azg, 2A1g ~ 4Azg, ZA2g ~ 4Azg, which might be detected in the 
spectrum. If, for example, the experimental energies of three spin-allowed and at 
least one spin-forbidden d- d transitions are known, it is possible to calculate all the 
four ligand-field parameters (Ds, Dt, B, C). This (simplified) ligand-field model will 
now be used to interpret the d-d transitions in the d3-complexes studied. 

Vanadocene. In the spectral region 30000 - 40000 cm -1 vanadocene exhibits 
at least three absorption bands: at 32000, 35 400 and 39000 cm -1 (at the temperature 
of 77°K the wide band at 39000 cm -1 splits into two bands4 ,6). Their molar ab
sorptivities lie within the range 2800 - 5000. This group of absorption bands, which 
will not be dealt with further, can in all probability be assigned to the intramolecular 
CT-transitions (ligand ~ metal or metal ~ ligand), intraligand transitions, or to the 
transition 4p ~ 3d. 

In the spectral region 7700 to 30000 cm -1, which is the most important one for the 
ligand field problem, there have been found five absorption bands of low and very 
low intensities (Table III): two bands in the near IR region at 8995 cm- 1 (I) and 
13 000 cm - 1 (II), their molar absorptivities were below 0·1 and three bands 
in the visible region at 17330 cm':" l (III), 20240 cm -1 (IV) and 24500 cm - 1 (V), 
whose molar absorptivities were between 20 and 50. As far as we know, .bands I and II 
have not been previously observed. Bands III, IV and V, judging by their intensities 
and behaviour at lower temperatures4

,6, can be assigned to the spin-allowed 
d-d transitions forbidden by Laport's rule. The intensities and oscillator strengths 
of bands I and II are much smaller than is usual for the spin-allowed transitions. 
Analogous bands of nickelocene have been assigned to the spin-forbidden transi
tions8

• On the basis of the same considerations as accounted for the low-intensity 
bands in the electronic spectrum of nickelocene8

, band II of vanadocene can be as
signed to intercombination (spin-forbidden d-d transitions), stealing their intensity 
from normal d-d transitions through the spin-orbit coupling. The spin-orbit coupling 
constant which would account, according to the perturbation theory, for the intensity 
of this band is (V2+ ,...., 160cm- 1 , which value is quite reasonable «( for the free 
ion is 169 cm -1). In the case of band I the assignment is more difficult. This band 
does not seem to be associated with any d- d transition; it is probably due to a multi
quantum vibrational transition. This assignment is supported by the following facts: 
1. the intensity of the band cannot be accounted for by the spin-orbital coupling 
by means of the perturbation formula 30 (the calculated value of the constant (V2+ 

is about 2·5 times higher than that of the free ion V2+); 2. the shape, position and 
intensity of this band are identical with the shape, position and intensity of that band 
of ferrocene (8925 cm -1 8 .n ax = 0'13) which can be assigned to the second overtone 
of the fundamental of ferrocene, 3100 cm -1 (the same fundamental has been found 
even in the IR spectrum of vanadocene); 3. the oscillator strength of the absorption 
band is comparable with the value that might be expected for the second overtone 
of the given fundamental vibration. 
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According to the theory the spectrum of vanadocene (ground state 4 A2g) should not 
contain more than three bands associated withone"electron d-'d tran·sitions. The four 
(possibly five) bands of vanadocene (three normal and one or twointetcombination 
bands) must now be assigned to specified ligand field transitions ; the splitting para
meters Ds, Dt and Racah's parameters B,C will be calculated from the experimentally 
determined transition energies. Since the mode of assignment of the normal bands 
and the calculation of the parameters Ds, Dt and B were essentially identical with the 
procedure employed with nickelocene8 it would , be needless to describe it in detail. 
Of all the assignments considered only one has proved justified (Table VII). According 
to this assignment bands III, IV and V can safely be ascribed to three one-electron 
quartet +- quartet transitions and band II, in all probability, to a doublet +- quartet 
transition. Employing the experimental energies of bands III, IV and V we calculated 
the parameters Ds, Dt and B (Table X). The calculation of the remaining parameter C 
is difficult because band II cannot be assigned unequivocally to a definite transition. 
The terms diagram in Fig. Ie (which best fits the experimentally determined ratio 
Ds/Dt = 1·86), for the experimental value Dt/B = 4·8, shows that thelo\vest excited 
quartet terms 4E1g, is preceded by four doublet states eE2g, 2E4 g, 2A2 g, 2AI ~) whose 
en!!rgies are generally dependent on four parameters, i.e. even on the parameter C. 
For this reason we have attempted assignment of band II (and possibly of band I, 

. whose electronic nature has already been said to be highly questionable) by cal
culating the energies of transitions from the ground quartet state to the above-men
tioned four doublet states employing the values of Ds, Dt and B, calculated from the 
normal transitions, and chosen values of C (i.e. for different ratios of Rac~h para
meters C/B). The calculation is given in Table VIII. Of the four given assignments, 
for different ratiosC/B, assignment a) can be ruled out since none of the doublet +

+- quartet transition energies agrees with the experimental value for band II. The 

TABLE VII 

Absorption Bands of Vanadocene (7 700- 30000 cm -I) 

Band 

II 

III 
IV 
V 

Vrnax 

cm- 1 

8955 
13 000 

17330 
20240 
24500 

0·086 
0·06 

41·8 
23-8 
49·3 

Oscillator 

strength 

3-26.10- 8 

4.79.10- 8 

7.38. 10- 4 

2.78. 10- 4 

8.85.10- 4 

Coiiection Czechoslov, Chem. Commun, /Vo\. 37/ (1972) 

Assignment 

2nd overtone (3 x ' 3 000 em -1) 

d-d transition (intercom-
bination) 

d-dtransition 4'E 18 -<- 4A2g' 

d-dtransitioh 4E38 +- 4 A 2• 

d-dtransition 4Eig +- 4 A2g 
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TABLE VIII 

Calculated Energies of the Lowest Spin-Forbidden Transitions of Vanadoeene 
Values employed for the ealc~lation: Ds = 3 756 em -1, Dt = 2018 em -1 , B = 418 em -1 . 

C 
C/B 

Calculated energies, em- 1 

em- 1 
2E

4g 
-<- 4A

2g 2EW -<- 4A2g 
2A

2g
-<- 4A

2g 

1672 4 6795 9027 9944 
2424 5-8 9050 11300 12200 

2968 7·1 10683 12940 13 832 
3720 8·9 12940 15205 16088 

other assignments are principally possible unless there is a restricting condition 
of a maximum possible value of the ratio CIB. If there is not such a condition band II 
cannot be ascribed with certainty to one of the three possible doublet ~ quartet 
transitions, according to assignment b) band I might correspond to the 2 £4g ~ 4 A2g 

transition. This possibility cannot be ruled out because this intercombination band 
might accidentally have the same energy as the second overtone of the fundamental 
vibration. As for the ratio CIB, whose different values correspond to different possible 
assignments of band II, its upper limit in metallocene complexes is still a problem 
to be solved. The question is whether in complexes of this type the ratio CIB can be sub
stantially higher than the free-ion value, i.e. ",4. Some authors (e.g. 4

) do not concede 
the possibility of a significant increase of the ratio CIB and assume that 3 < CIB < 5, 
so that the value of this ratio remains close to that of the free ion. However, analysis 
of the d-d transitions of certain metallocenes reveals that in the given approximation 
of the ligand field theory a considerable increase in CIB really occurs (the ratio CIB 
for ferrocene is 8'8, whereas for the free ion it is 4,4; the value for nickelocene is 
6,8, and 4·7 for the free ion). From the assignment of band II ofvanadocene it follows 
that even in this metallocene the ratio CjB should increase from 4·3 to a minimum 
of 5·8. Until the question of the ratio CIB is solved it is impossible to put a limit 
to its value and an unequivocal assignment of band II is not yet possible. The problem 
of the ratio CIB in metallocene complexes will be the subject of a separate com
munication of this series. In the present paper we just want to point out that there 
exist some octahedral complexes31

, 32 where the ratio C I B reaches values as high as 10. 

Chromicinium and its carborane analogues. Since the carborane sandwich com
plexes have an approximate symmetry DSd or DSh (bis-dicarbolide complexes), 
or Csv (mixed cyclopentadienyl-dicarbolide complexes), their ligand fields can be 
regarded33 as approximately axial, i.e. D ooh or C oo vo 
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TABLE VIII 

( Continued) 

Calculated energies, cm - 1 

9489 
12870 

15265 
18509 

15362 
18650 

20962 
24077 

Assignment 

(a): band I", 2EW +- 4A2g 
(b): band II '" 2 Alg +- 4 A2g, 

band I", 2E4g +- 4A2g 
(c): band II '" 2EW +- 4A2g 
(d): band II '" 2 E4 g 0(- 4 A2g 

191 

In their long-wave regions ll
•
l5 the electronic spectra of [Cr(CSHS)2]+ and 

[Cr(CbhY, where Cb = [(3)-1,7-B9C2H ll]2-, are similar to that of vanadocene. 
The region 17000-27000 cm- l contains three low-intensity bands, which can be 
considered to be the normal d-d bands (the high-intensity bands in the short-wave 
region are of a different electronic nature, so that they are irrelevant to the ligand 
field problem). These absorption bands can be assigned to the three spin-allowed 
one-electron d-d transitions, as is shown in Table IX. Employing the energies of thus 
assigned d-d transitions it is again possible to calculate the splitting parameters 
Ds, Dt and Racah parameter B from the corresponding quartet energy matrices 
(Table X). 

The absorption curve of [Cr(CsHs)2]I, measured by Fischer and Ulml3
, has an 

inflexion at 25000 cm- I , whose origin is not clear; it cannot be assigned to the d-d 
transition 4£:g _ 4 A2g (instead of the band at 27030 cm -1) because the value of the 
parameter B would be too low. With the given spectral data the experimental value 

TABLE IX 

dod Bands of the Sandwich Complexes of Cr(III) 

[Cr(CsHshl+ [Cr(I ,7-B9C2 H llhl-

Amax Amax 
dod Transition 

vmax emax vrnax emax 

nm cm- l I mol- 1 cm- l nm cm- l I mol- 1 cm- 1 

370 27030 630 379 26380 1500 4Eig +- 4 A2g 

455 , 21980 210 470 21280 250 4E
3 g 

+- 4A
2g 

. 

560 17860 270 520 19230 230 4E1g +- 4A2~ 
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of the parameter C can be determined in neither of the two complexes ofCr(III). 
To determine the parameter C it would be necessary, in the given approximation, 
to know the energy of at least one of the spin-forbidden doublet +-- quartet transi
tions, which, however, are ilOt present in the spectra investigated. Since the available 
spectral data are very incomplete it w'illbe necessary to study the long-wave spectra 
of these complexes in detail. 

Since we already know the experimental values of Ds, Dt and B (Table X) for two 
ligand systems (the bis-cYc1opentadienyl and bis-dicarbolide systems) of the Cr(III)
complex, it is possible to .calculate22 the parameters for the mixed complex CsHs . 
. CrCb and" from these, the energies of ·the three one-electron quartet +-- quartet 
d-d transitions, or the positions of the corresponding bands. The agreement between 
the calculated and the experimental values is satisfactory (Table XI). The bands 
4E; +-- 4A2, not reported in the spectrum of the mixed complexlS, should occur 
at 540 nm. 

The Bonding in the d 3-Complexes oJV(II) and Cr(III) 

Employing the determined values of Ds and Dt we calculated the energy differences 
between the individual split d-Ievels of V(II) and/or Cr(III) for all the d 3-sandwich 
complexes studied (Table X). From these differences it follows that the order of the 
d-orbitals is always elg > alg > e2g, the differenceelg - alg being considerably 
higher than a1g - e2g• This order, derived from analysis of the electronic spectra, 
is identical with that found· in the semiempirical MO procedure~·4. The wave function 
of the ground state 4A2g is composed of the wave functions of the states 4A2g(F) : 
: e~ga~g and 4A2lP)/atgeig. Thus with vanadocene the ground state wave function 

TABLE X 

Ligand Field Parameters and Bonding Parameters of Vanadoeene and Sandwich Complexes 
of Cr(lll) 

Parameter V(Cslish Cr(CsHs)t 
CsHsCr. 

[Cr(l,7-B9 C2 H1lhl-
. (1,7-B9C 2 H 11 ) 

Ds, em - 1 3756 4299 4028 3758 
Dt, em - 1 2018 2087 2165 2245 
E, em i l , 418 513 486 457 
P 0'55 0'56 0 '53 0·50 
£(e1g) - £(o l g), em- l 16424 16569 17622 18692 
£(olg) - £(e2g), em- 1 4 934 6763 5287 3807 
f(M-CsHs), mdynjAa 1·5 
yCH,em-l a 783 

a Values taken from Fritz's paper33. 
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is 84% the F - state function and 16% the P-state function; with chromicinium it is 
85% F and 15% P. Consequently, in an approximation neglecting the configuration 
interaction the ground state is 4A2iF) with the corresponding orbital configuration. 

The nephelauxetic parameter fJ for V(I1) in vanadocene is 0·55 (Bion = 775 em - 1, 
ref. 34), for Cr(I1I) in the dicyclopentadienyl and the bis-dicarbollide complexes it 
equals 0·56 and 0'50, respectively (Bion = 918 em-I, ref. 34). Comparison of the 
determined values of the parameters for the two cyclopentadienyl d3-systems, 
V( CsH s)z and [Cr( CsHs)zJ +, suggests that the nature of bonds in these two com
plexes is approximately the same. As the parameter fJ is a measure of covalency 
of the bond between the central atom and the ligand it is of interest to compare its 
values for vanadocene and chromicinium with those reported for ferrocene and 
nickelocene8

. From its value in all metallocenes (fJ ~ OA - 0'6) it can be judged that 
the metal-cyclopentadienyl bond is rather covalent. Comparison of the individual fJ 
values indicates that the bond Fe. CsHs is more covalent than any of the bonds 
M-CsHs, where M = V, Cr, Ni. This conclusion accords with the magnitude 
of the force constants of the bonds M- -CsHs (Fe(I1) > V(I1) > Ni(II)) and with 
the frequencies of the IR-active vibration 'l'CH' which is an empirical criterion of co
valency of the bond M-CsHs (ferrocene > vanadocene > nickelocene)3s. 

On the basis of the determined values 7 ,8 of Ds, Dt and fJ the central atoms of the 
compared dicyclopentadienyl complexes can be arranged into a spectrochemical 
series, Fe(II) > Cr(III) > V(I1) > Ni(II), and a nephelauxetic series, Ni(I1) ~ Cr(III) ~ 
~ V(I1 > Fe(II), 

If further research succeeds in extending these series to include other central atoms 
it will be interesting to compare them with the series known for complexes of other 
types, e.g. the complexes of cubic symmetry. 

The results obtained by analysis of the d-d spectra of the two sandwich complexes 
of Cr(Ill) yield also some information on the dicarbollide ligand and make possible 
its comparison with cyclopentadienyl: 1. The parameters Ds and Dt of the dicarbol
lide ligand, being a binegative anion, are comparable and even about 15% lower 
than the parameters of the cyclopentadienyl ligand, the mono negative anion. Hence 

TABLE XI 
Calculated and Found d-d Transitions of the Complex [Cr(CsHs)(BgC2Hll)l-

Vrnax cm -1, Arnax nm 
d-d Transition --------- - -----------

4E(+-4A2 
4E3<_4A2 
4Ei+-4A2 

calculated 

26674 
21620 
18570 
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375 
463 
539 

26250 
23470 

found 

381 
426 
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it can be judged that the active "sandwich" part of dicarbollide (i.e. the open face 
B3C2H s) carries approximately the same charge as cyclopentadienyl, i.e. one negative 
charge. The other negative charge is obviously located in the "non-sandwich" 
part of the ligand, i.e. in the lower part of the carborane "pot". 2. The nephelauxetic 
parameter shows that the bond Cr-ring in the dicarbollide complex is more covalent 
than in the cyclopentadienyl complex. This fact accords with the difference in the 
chemical stability of the two complexes (chromocinium is very labile13

, the carborane 
complex is . stable1S). 3. Comparison of the parameters Ds and Dt reveals that the 
ratio Ds/ Dt is greater with CsH~ than with Cb2- (the values of the two parameters 
change inversely, if Dt increases Ds decreases and vice versa). 

d7-Systems 

A d7 -system in an axial field of two sandwich ligands can theoretically have a high-spin 
(quartet) or a low-spin (doublet) ground state. The cross-section of the terms of ground 
states with different multiplities 4A2g (approximate orbital configuration eigaigeig) 
and 2Elieigaige~g) occurs at such values of Ds and Dt as correspond to a weak ligand 
field (if Bcornplex ~ 500 em-I, which would be a reasonably possible value for e.g., 
Co(H) in cobaltocene, then for DS/ Dt = 2 the cross-section would correspond to 
Ds ~ 2700 cm -1, Dt ~ 1350 em -1; for a metallocene these values are too low). 
The present-day knowledge suggests that dicyclopentadienyl d7 -complexes should 
represent "strong fields" having low-spin ground states. The magnetic momenta 
of the d7 metallocenes thus far known prove this expectation to be correct (CO(C2HS)z: 
Jleff = 1·76 ± 0'07Jln ; Ni(CsH~);: Jleff = 1·82 ± 0'09Jln, ref. 36

). On the basis 
of EPR measurements37 it has been postulated that cobaltocene has both a spin 
and an orbital doublet, i.e. the ground state 2E Ig. It should be noted that no high-spin 
sandwich d7 -complex has as yet been found. Consequently, the one-electron d-levels 
exhibit in this case a "low-spin behaviour". For the sake of comparison it should 
also be mentioned that the ground state of cobaltocene 2 E 1 g( eigai ge~g) was determined 
even by a semiempirical MO-calculations. ' 

Knowledge of the ligand field states of a d7-syst~m might be used to interpret the 
d-d transitions in electronic spectra. A complex with the ground state 2E Ig has 
altogether eight monoexcited doublet states 

elg +- a lg : 2A 1g, 2A2g, 2E2g 

elg +- e2g : iE2g, ~ E2g, 2A Ig, 2E4g, 2A2g , 

so that there can occur as many as eight one-electron doublet +- doublet transitions 
from the ground state 2E 1g. These transitions, forbidden by Laporte's rule, might gain 
their intensity by the vibroniC coupling with the skeletal vibrations of a metallocene 
(a lu, a2u ' e1u, e2u)' Since the electronic spectrum has not yet been thoroughly in-
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vestigated in any d7 -metallocene complex it is at present impossible to use our theore
tical results on the ligand field for dealing with this problem. 
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